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liability for Defective 
Electronic Information 

“Sticks and stones may 
break my bona, but 
words can never hurt 
me.” This children’s 
refrain may never have 
been completely true, 
but it has been 
definitively disproven 
now that computer pro- 
gram instructions con- 
trol the operation of so 
many machines and 
devices in our society. 
Those who develop 
computer programs 
know programs often 
contain defects or bugs, 
some of which can 
cause economic or 
physical harms. Many 
people in the com- 
puting field are rightly 
concerned about what 
liability they or their 
firms might incur if a 
defect in software they developed 
injures a user. 

The general public seems largely 
unaware of the risks of defective 
software. Even the popular press 
generally subscribes to the myth that 
if something is computerized, it must 
be better. Only certain freak software 

; accidents (“Robot Kills Assembly 

” 
Line Worker”) seem to capture the 

T mass media’s attention. Within the 
s computing field, Peter Neumann 
m deserves much credit for heightening 
; the field’s awareness of the risks 
E of computing through publication of 
o the “RISKS Forum Digest.” But 

even this focuses more on technical 
E risks than legal risks. 
; It is fair to say that there have been 
’ far more injuries from defective soft- = 
+ ware than litigations about defective 
: software. Some lawsuits have been 
1 brought, of course, hut they have 
- largely been settled out of court, often 

on condition that the injured prrson 
keep silent about the accident, the 
lawsuit, and the settlement. No soft- 
ware developer seems to want to be 
the first to set the precedent by which 
liability rules will definitively be 
established for the industry. 

The topic of what liability may 
exist when software is defective is too 
large to be given a full treatment 
in one column. But I can summarize 
in a sentence what the law’s likely 
response would be to a lawsuit involv- 
ing defective software embedded in 
machines such as airplanes, X-ray 
equipment, and the like: The devel- 
oper is likely to be held liable if 
defects in the software have caused 
injury to a consumer’s person or 
property; under some circumstances, 
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the developer may also be held liable 
for economic losses (such as lost prof- 
its), That is, when an electronic in- 
formation product behaves like a 
machine, the law will treat it with the 
same strict rules it has adopted for 
dealing with defective machines. 

Less clear, however, is what rules 
will apply when software behaves 
more like a hook than a machine. 
Courts have treated books differently 
for liability purposes than they have 
treated machines. They have been 
reluctant to impose liability on 
authors, publishers, and booksellers 
for defective information in books 
out of concern about the effect such 
liability would have on the free ex- 
change of ideas and information. 
Only if erroneous statements defraud 
or defame a person or are negligently 
made by someone who claims to have 
superior knowledge (such as a profes- 
sional) has the law imposed liability 
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on authors, publishers, or 
booksellers. Whether the “no 
liability” rule applicable to print 
information providers will br 
extended to electronic information 
providers remains to be seen. Therr 
are somr differences between thr 
print world and the electrnnir world 
that may put elcctronir information 
providws at a greater risk of liability 
than print information providrrs. 

An Example of SoftWaR 
Behavlng Llke a Book 
To explore lhe liability qorwona rhar 
may arise when software behaves like 
a book, I want you to imagine that a 
fellow named Harry wrote a com- 

puter program which he calls “Har- 
ry’s Medical Home Companion.” 
Harry works as a computer pro- 
grammer for a manufacturer of 
medical equipment, hut his avocation 
and deepest interest has been for 
many years the study of medical 
treatmenfs for human diseases. Hc 
has read all the major medical text- 

books used by practitioners today, as 
well as many books about herbal and 
other organic treatments used in tra- 
ditional societies before the modern 
era. 

Harry’s goal is to sell his program 
to ordinary folk so they can readily 
compare what today’s medical pro- 
fessionals and traditional societies 
would recommend for treatment of 

specific diseases. Harry believes peo- 
ple should be empowered to engage 
in more self-treatment for illnesses 
and that his program will aid this 
process by giving ordinary people 
knowledge about this subject. To 
make the program more user 
friendly and interesting, Harry has 
added some multimedia features to 
it, such as sound effects and com- 
puter animations to illustrate the ef- 
fects of certain treatments on the 
human body. 

Harry cannot, of course, practice 
medicine because he does not have a 
license to be a medical doctor. But 
that does not mean he cannot write a 
book or a computer program dis- 
cussing treafments for various dis- 
eases, for in our society no one needs 
a license to he a writer or a program- 
mer. Harry arranges for the pro- 

gram to he published by Lightweight 

Software. Lightweight intends to 
focus its distribution of this product 

initially to health food stores 
throughout the country. 

If there is a defect in the informa- 
tion contained in “Harry’s Medical 
Home Companion” on which a user 
relies to his or her detriment, what 
resporwblhty will Harry, Light- 
weight Software, or the health food 
store at which the user bought the 
program have if the injured ron- 
rumer sues? (It is easy for computing 
professionals to imagine what kinds 
of errors might rrrcp into an eter- 
Ironic text like Harry’s program. A 

“0.1” might have heen accidentty 
transposed as a -1.0” or a fleck of 
dust on a printed page might, when 
processed by an optical character 
recognltlon program, raux a “1” t” 
he recognized as a “Y which would 
cause the quantity of a herb or drug 

for use to treat a specific disease to be 
incorrect. Or Harry may have in- 
cluded some ittusrrations in the pm- 
gram, one of which turned out to be 
a deadly poisonous mushroom which 
his artist friend didn’t know because 
she was not a trained botanist.) Inter- 
estingly, under the present state of 
the law, neither Harry nor the puh- 
lisher nor the health food store may 

have much fo worry about from a lia- 
bility standpoint. 

No ImPlIed Warranm for 
InformatIon In Books: 
Caruozo vs. True 
Injured consumers have been largely 
unsuccessful when they have sued 
publishers or booksellers for breach 
of warranty involving defective in- 
formation contained in books. Even 
though judges have regarded hooks 
as *‘goods” to which implied warrant- 
ies of merchantability apply (see side- 
bar), they have not treated the infor- 
mation contained in the book as 

covered by these warranties. Infor- 
mation has instead been treated as an 
unwarranted part of the goods. The 
intangible information is treated as 
though it was a “service” embodied in 
the goods. The strong warranty rules 
that apply to goods do not apply LO 
services which, of course, often in- 
clude the delivery of information to 
the customer. (See sidehar for a dis- 
cussion on breach of warranty claims 

and the “goods” vs. “services” distinc- 
tion.) Typical of the case law reject- 
ing warranty liability for defective 
inlormation is the Cardoro vs. True 
case derided in Florida in 1977. 

Cardozo got violently ill after she 
ate a piece of rare plant white pre- 
paring to cook it in accordance with a 
rrcipc in a cookbook written by True. 
Tu rcccwrr the cost of her medical 

expenses, she sued True and the 
bookstore where she bought the 
book. Against the bookstore, Car- 
dorm claimed the bookseller had 
breached an implied warranty of 
mcrrhantabitity (that the producr 
was fir for the ordinary purpose for 
which it might he used) by failing to 
warn her the plant was poisonous if 
eaten raw. 

Although finding the bookseller 
was a “merchanr” whose books were 
“goods” subject to the Uniform Com- 
mercial Code‘s (UCC) implied war- 
ranty of merchantability rules, the 
court decided the implied warranty 
for the book only applied to its physi- 
cal characwristics. such as the quality 
of the binding. The court regarded it 
as “unthinkable that standards im- 

posed on the quality of goods sold by 
a merchant would require that mer- 
chant, who is a bookseller, to evatu- 
ate the thought processes of the 
many authors and publishers of the 
hundreds and often thousands of 
books which the merchant offers for 
sate.” Consequently, the court af- 
firmed dismissal of Cardozo’s com- 

plaint against the bookseller. 
(The issue before the court was 

only whether the bookseller could be 
liable for breach of warranty, not 
whether the author could he. But 
here is the problem with suing au- 
thors for breach of warranty when 
information in books is defective: 
The UCC only imposes implied war- 
ranty responsllxhues on “merchants” 
of “goods” of the sort the case in- 

volves. Publishers and booksellers 
are “merchants” of books, and books 
are “goods” within the meaning of 
the UCC. Authors, however, are not 
merchants of “goods.” They are at 
most setters of intangible informa- 
tion that may later lx embodied in 
goods when printed and bound by 
publishers.) 

The Cardow opinion is one of 



many in which judges have stated 
that publishers and booksellers can- 
not reasonably investigate all the in- 
formation in the books they sell and 
should therefore not be subject to 
warranty liability when information 
in the work is defective. Judges 
worry that imposing a responsibility 
on publishers and bookstores to ver- 
ify the accuracy of all information 
contained in the products they sell 
would unduly restrict the free flow of 
information and chill expression of 
ideas. It would thus be unwise as s 
matrer of public policy. In addition, 
‘ourfs have feared a torrent of so- 
cially unproductive litigation if read- 
ers were able to sue publishers and 
booksrores whencvcr their cupecta- 
fions were disappointed after acting 
on information contained in books. 

If the same rule is applied 10 “Har- 
ry’s Medical Home Companion” as 
has heen applied fo purveyors of 
printed information, neither Harry, 
nor Lightweighr Software, nor the 
health food stores that sell the pro- 
gram would have to worry about a 
lawsuit by a user of the program to 
recover damages for injuries result- 
ing from defective information in the 
program on a breach of warranty 
theory. 

No StrlCt Lia~llltY In TOrl for 
Books: Winter vs. Putnam 
‘[‘here have been a number of cases 
in which injured consumers have as- 
serted that publishers of books con- 
taining defective information should 
be held strictly liable in tort for hav- 
ing sold a defective product (see side- 
bar on strict liability in tort). In gen- 
eral, these cases have not been 
successful. 

Typical of the case law in which 
courts have rejected strict liability in 
tort claims made against publishers is 
Winter vs. G.P. Putmm’s Sonr decided 
by a federal appellate court in Cali- 
fornia in 1991. Winter sued Putnam 
to recover the cost of the liver trans- 
plant he had after eating a mush- 
room erroneously depicted as safe 
for human ingestion in the Encyclo- 
pedia of Mushrooms published by 
Putnam. He claimed the publisher 
should be held strictly liable in tort or 
should be found negligent for pub- 
lishing a book in which a poisonous 
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mushroom was depicted as safe. The 
court upheld dismissal of both 
claims. 

On the negligence claim, the court 
ruled the publisher had no duty to 
investigate the accuracy of informa- 
tion it published. Without a duty of 
care owed by the publisher to readers 
of the books it published, no negli- 
gence could be found (see sidebar). 
Even though authors of books may 
be more vulnerable to negligence 
claims than publishers, authors may 
surrrssfully defend against such a 
lawsuit by showing they exercised 
reasonable care (e.g., hiring someone 
to check all the data for correctness) 
under the circumstances. Also, on- 
less an author claims to be an expert 
on the subject, the law may not im- 
pose a higher dury on the author 
than it would impose on the reader 
(who, after all, must use his or her 
own judgment before taking an au- 
thor’s advice). 

The judges in the Winter case de- 
cided that the strict liability in tort 
doctrine should only apply to the 
manufacture of tangible “products,” 
such as tires and insecticides, for 
which the doctrine had been created. 
Expansion of the doctrine to make 
publishers strictly liable for intangi- 
ble information contained in books 
would unduly interfere with the free 
exchange of ideas and information: 

It was not that the judges thought 
no one should ever be held liable for 
delivering erroneous information 
injuring consumers. Professionals, 
for example, should be held respon- 
sible for injuries caused by their de- 
livery of defective information, but 
not even they should be held strictly 
liable in tort: 

If the same rule was applied LO 
“Harry’s Medical Home Companion” 
as was applied in Win&r, Lightweight 
Software and the health food store 
would have nothing to worry about 
from a liability suit against them by 
an injured consumer. Under the 
W&w ruling, Harry would not have 
to worry about a strict liability suit. 
And hr would have a reasonable 
chance of defending against a negli- 
gence lawsuit by showing he had ex- 
ercised reasonable care in preparing 
the program. He might also point 
auf that he was not holding himself 
out as a professional in the medical 
field so he should not be held to the 
same standard of care as would be 
imposed on a licensed doctor. 

Strict Liabll~ In Tort for 
AerOnautICal Charts: 
Aetna vs. Jeppsen 
Ihere is, however, at least one cir- 
cumstance in which an information 
product has been held to he a “prod- 
uct” for strict liability purposes. Ten 
years before the Winter us. Putnam 
decision, the same court ruled that 
aeronautical charts were “products” 
for strict liability purposes. The case 
was Aetna Cmtulty &9 Surety Co. UJ. 
Jeppsen W Co. Aetna persuaded the 
trial judge that a defect in the design 
of an aeronautical chart manufac- 
tured by Jeppsen had caused an air- 
plane insured by Aetna to crash at 
the Las Vegas airport. Interestingly, 
Aetna’s claim was not that the chart 
contained inaccurate information, 
but that it failed in its design goal of 
graphically representing this infor- 
mation in a readily understandable 
way. 

Jeppsen’s principal argument on 
appeal was that the chart was not the 
sort of “product” to which strict lia- 
bility rules should be applied. In ex- 
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plaining why it disagreed with Jepp- products for strict liahiliry purposes. gram. Recause Harry does not him- 

se” on this point, the appellate court The court contrasted the charts with self sell the program to the public, he 

emphasized the chart was mass- “how to do X- books which were might not be held strictly liable in 
produced for commercial purposes “pure thought and expression.” tort even if the publisher and health 
and those who used the chart relied If the same rule was applied to food store wcrc. The stricl liability in 
on Jeppsen’s expertise as much as “Harry’s Medical Home Companion” tort rules or1ly apply t” “sellers” of 

consumers might rely on any other as was applied in /epp~n, L.ighl- “products” of the kind that injured 
manufacturers’ expertise. Aeronau- weight Software and the health food the consumer. 

tical charts were, said the court, store might well be held strictly liable MOW Llablllty RISkS for 
“highly technical tools” resembling in tort for physical injuries to a user Electronic Information 
compasses which would be treated as resulting from a defect in the prw -I-he law prorrrd* hy analogy. Judges 

when a person tar a firm) acts in a mannera reasonable per- 
50” in the same clrcum~tance~ would have recognized does 
not live up to a dub/ of care owed towards others and 

thereby cause5 harm to another. mat person can be found 
liable for negligence. Negligence is generally harder to 
prove tna” Dreach of warranty because negligence require3 

a showing of fault on the part of the iwso” being sued, 
whereas warranty Ilabilit” can exist when a ,xod”cf simply 
fails to ~etiorm as stated or expected. There are also some 

occasions in wnich negligence claims fall because t”e law 
has not imposed a dut” of care on the llerso” being sued. 

There is a long hIstOry of succes~uI negligence lawwits 

agalnsf manufatfuren of defective products. Sometimes 
“7a”“fact”rer~ have bee” found to have falled 1” the d”t” 
of care owed to co”sumels in not “wing take” sufficient 

care I” the design of the ~rod”ct. Wmetlmes the” have 
bee” fwncl not to have provided adequate information 
aDo”t how t”e ,,rod”ct Should be used or w”at dangers 

mlghf exist If the !xoduct Is used in a rxxtlcular WV. 
There have bee” fartewersuccessful laWSUitswhen claims 

ofnegligenceare made aW2rsomeo”e has Drovided inade- 

quate or inaccurate information to a customer. It is fairly 
rare for me law to Impose a stringent duty Of care on Infor- 
mation providen unless the information provider “olds 

himself or henelf out in the markeet~lace as “aving suMa”. 
flally superior knowledge, sltlll. or expertise wofessio”al 
informati~” pmviden, such as doctors or lawyers. can be 

held liable for malpractice, for example, w”e” they have 
co”“e”ed inaccurate lnfomlatlo” (or OthwwiSe llrovided a 
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faced with deciding a case brought by information providers. 
an itxjured consumer against a seller 

othrr manufactured products. They 
For one thing. electronic inlixma- are certainly more engineered than 

of a multimedia program containing tion products have a more techno- books. 
defective information on medical logical character than books. Even tiiven the emphasis the field 
treatments will decide what liability when these products behave mainly 
rule to apply by asking him- or her- 

places on the technological character 
like books. they also hehave like ma- 

self whether to treat the case like 
of electronic information products, 

chines. And there may be no simple 
Win&r or likeJ+pIppSln. 1 can think of a 

the field should not be surprised if 
way to separate their book-like and 

number of reasons why electronic 
the law takes it seriously by treating 

machine-like characteristics. In addi- its products the way it treats other 
information providers may be more lion, electronic information products 
at risk from liability suits than prim 

technological products. One of these 
are often “engineered” similar to days, for example, an electronic in- 

negligent SBNIG?~ and a less knowledgeable c”nS”mer relied 

on If to his or her detriment It is generally quite difft~lt to 
win a mafPraCflCe acfio” against a PrOfeSSIonal for *ell”er- 

InQ defecfk I”for”,at!o”, for one will need f” show the 
Drovlder Was aCtl”g lnc~mpete”tl” in delivering t”e defec- 
f,Ve infOrmatIOn. There IS often a difference pf oplnlon 
a”W”Q professlp”als in a field about what IS or 15 not appro- 
priate Information to convey In particular circumstances. 
I” addition. wofesslonals generally do not IMe to call some- 
one in their field an ,“~pmpete”t pract,t,o”er in a p”bllc 
forum such as a court and “s”a,lV one will need an expert In 
the field tp testify tp a prpfesSIo”a1’s Incompetence 

I am aware that many people who develop spftware have 
X”bi”ale”t attit”deS about whet”er the” shO”ld be con- 
Sfdered “p,rofesslo”als” In t”e sense I” which this term Is 
used ill Other fields. While I will “of relgnlte t”e tired debate 
PYer W”ether SOftWare de”elOpen ShO”ld be “licensed:’ as 
most other PrpfeSSionals are, it is a” iSs”e which may need 
tp be revisited a5 greater respO”Slblllt,es 0.e. duties pf care) 
are imp‘sed by law on p”bIkhe~~ Of electronic informado”. 

SWlti Llabfllt" InTort 

McJn”f.Xt”TeE and sellers Of defeCtl”e prod”Cts are held 
StTICtl” li.3ble. (that IS. liable WithOUt fault, I” tplf #that ,s, Inde- 
pendent Of duties ,mpOSed by Cpntrxtl fpl p”rjical bar,,,~ 
to~e~o”orDro~erNca”sed~“t~ede~ectThlsllabllifyarlser 
notwithstandIng that “t”e seller has exercised all ~ollit)le 
are in the PreParatlo” and sale of the Pn,d”Cr These str,ct 
llabilltv rules do not aopl” to all commercial transactIons. 
Along Similar lines tp “tt warranh, law, strict ,labl,,ty in tort 
exists p”,” fpr “prpd”ctS’ and not for ‘Services.” 

W”e” Computer programs are embedded components Of 
airplanes. X-ray eguipment. and the like, they w,,, almpst cer- 
t&l” be treated as “PrOdUCtS” for StrlCt liabil,W purppsez 
(The Winter Case dlSC”ssed In this article IS SUCH an example, 
W”W some trkk, Ca”SatlO” g”eStio”5 ma” arise I” Prpd”Ct 
llabilify cases l”“pl”lng ~pftware, Strkt ,,abMW will be 
,mppSed on a software developer If t”ere IS a defect 
reS”ltl”Q In a” l”,“r~ tp t”e CO”S”mer land a defect will 
general,” be easy tp show if a cp”~““,er or user “as bee” 
Inluredl. almOst as surel” as night fpllOWS day 

B”t there are 50”7e ~0r”p”ter programs whkh may not be 
treated as “prpd”CtS” forstrkt ,,ab,l,hl p”rpOse~. When pm- 
Bra”75 benave more We a bopk Me” a “ncblne Orwhen 
the” pt”eMllse resemble an ,“fpr”,atlO” service. Strkt 
liablllhl rules may not be ImppSed 0” them. AS thk xtkle 
~xplal”s, co”rts nave decided that bopk S”O”ld not be 
treated as ‘prod”cts’ for strkt liabillN p”rprxes and that 

P”bliShers of books Should not be held strl~tl” liable In tort 
when their PrOd”CtS contal” defectlYe Informat,o”. 

Rsmadias 
When a seller “as breached ,mP,,ed or expres warranties In 
COnneCtIon with t”e sale of QpOdS. t”e buyercan sue t”e 
Seller tp reCp”er “70”e~ da”Y,QeS for certa,” kinds pf 
i”l”ries ark,“g fro”, the breach. If, for example. a consumer 
IS ph”~lcal,” injured b” a defective law”mpwera”d has tp 
Pa” S10.000 In medical expenses. t”at S10,ooO may be 
reCp”ered fR?m the “7a”“faCt”rW Or the fir”, frp”, W,lCh 
the Consumer bo”g”t the lawnmower. If the lawnm~wer 
m”5t be rePaWed or replaced, t”e Co”s”mer can generally 
reCO”er I” oxtract for t”eSe damages as well. 

COntraCt da”,aQeS, however. tend to be more llmlted ma” 
tprt damages Mp”et.9~ damageS tp COmpe”sate a” ,“,“red 
PerSO” fOr Pa,” and S”fferi”Q, fpr ex~mp,e, are reCO”eable 
I” tplf aCt,p”S &“ch as “egllgence and StHCt liability, b”t 
ma” not be I” contract actions. Some ecp”pm,c ,ps~es are 
~l~““ptrecp”erable,“cpntractcases ““,ess,fprexa”,,,le. the 
“M”“faCt”rer (or ~tWrsel,er, Of a law”“,~wer “ad reason tp 
know at t”e time of the sale thata partk”lar b”“er of the 
laWnmOwer needed It tp ppemte a lawn-mowing SBN,C~, 
the b”“erwp”,d not be able tO reCp”er lost PrOfItS on “IS 
IaWn-mowing b”SineS5 d”r,nQ the time the b”Slness was p”t 
Of pperatlo” after t”e defect I” it e”idenced ,tSelf. 

I” “egllgence actlans. S”CCeSSf”I P,a,ntlffS can generally 
recover damages for a broad range pf i”,“ries flowing from 
t”e “eQllQe”t act. ,“C,“d,“Q P.31” and S”ffer,“g and sp”,e 
-Xp”pmlc losses. I” strict llabllify aCt,p”S. only damages ark- 
,nQ from pny~ical hanm to persons Or property are 
generally recoverable 

One Other respect I” which tplf and COntlilCt a~tlpns tend 
tp differ IS I” the kl”dS of pe,‘sp”s ~‘“0 a” brl”Q clalm~ for 
what kl”dS Of damages tpntrxt law tends (except where 
ph”~ical ,“,“,‘v to P~,‘so”s or prppem, IS ,““Ol”ed, to limit the 
clas~pf ppSS,b,eplal”tiffStothpsewhp bO”Q”ttbeQppdsand 
are th”S the beneficiaries Of the warranhl prpmlse~ that are 
part Of the COntraCt Tort law IS more generous about Who 
Ca” bring a laWSUIt teg.. If the b”“er Of the PrOdUCt Q,“eS it 
tp a”pt”er person as a gift and t”at persp” IS harmed, he or 
S”e CA” sue I” tort whereas that PwsO” might not be able to 
sue I” contract,. 

M”lt,ple “pl”me~ of thkk treathes have bee” wrltte” to 
explain all t”e nuance5 of cOntraCt and tplt I,abilityarlS,“g 
from defective prpd”cfs. TM brief SV~OPSL IS nece~rl,V 
InCOmplete but WM. t hope. Q1”e thpse in the cpmp”t,ng 
f,e,d some Qrp”“dl”Q In the basks Of t”eSe legal Categork 
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formation provider’s assertion that 
its product is “user friendly” may be 
treated not as mere marketing puf- 
fery, but as creating an express war- 
ranty, leading reasonable consumers 
to expect that “usability engineering” 

or “hypertext engineering” tech- 
niques or user interface standards or 
guidelines were used to develop it. 

As the electronic information in- 
dustry moves from handcrafted 

demonstration projects to mass- 
marketed products distributed to 
distant and anonymous customers, 
the argument for extending liability 
when defects in these information 
products cause injury to consumers 
grows stronger. Consumers of elcc- 
tronic information products and ser- 
vices provided by a distant vendor 
will probably rely heavily on the ex- 
pertise of the electronic information 
provider. The more naive among 
these customers may well think (how- 
ever erroneously) that bccause the 
information has been computerized, 
it is more trustworthy than if deliv- 
ered orally or found in print. In ad- 

dition, electronic information pro- 
viders are likely to be in a better 
position than cornumers to control 
the quality of the information deliv- 
ered and to insure against liability. 
This is especially true when firms 
(and not just individual program- 
mers like Harry) begin to develop 
electronic information products for 
the mass market. 

Another reason providers of elec- 
tronic information may in time have 
greater responstbdmes than book 
publishers is that electronic informa- 
tion products are less readily insprct- 
able by ordinary consumers than 
books. With hooks, a consumer can 

go t” a bookstore and browse 
through the whole thing before buy- 
ing it. The consumer can, not only 
examine the binding, but also skim 
the contents to see if it meets his or 

her needs. With electronic informa- 
tion products, nothing about the 
product (except advertising hype) 
can generally be seen before the pur- 
chasing decision is made. One cannot 
even examine the disk to see if it is 
scratched or warped. Once out of the 
box, the disk, of course, reveals noth- 
ing about its contents which can only 
be comprehended through extensive 

USC of the software. With on-line ser. 
vices for which the consumer is 
charged by connect-time, the con- 
tents are similarly invisible until a 

charge is incurred for usage. 
When so little of value in an ete<- 

tronic information product lies in its 

physical characteristics (such as the 
disk on which software may be 
borne), it is difftcult to believe courts 
wilt not in time extend liability to thr 
contents of such products. 

In addition, it is worth noting 

books merely instruct a reader how 
to perform a task whereas software 
does the task. By making the reader 
an intermediary between th? irlstru 
Lions and (heir execution, a book 
keeps the rcadcr in the ,judgmenr 
loop which means hc or ahe ban 
some responsihitity for how wctt or 
poorly the task is done. The reader 
also has to exercise judgment about 
whether it is really a good idea to fol- 
low a particular author’s advice. By 
CorltraSt, electronic information 
products only leave the user in the 
judgment loop when they have been 
explicitly designed to do so. Thus, 

more of the control over and rcspon- 
sibility for proper execution of the 
task will lit with the electronic pub- 
lisher. This tw may contribute to an 
extension of liability tn providers of 
electronic information. Moreover, 
some have argued the liability rules 
for print publishers should be 
changed [I], and if they are, elec- 
tronic publishers would he affected 
as well. 

One unexplored bulwark against 
liability for elcrtronir information 

providers is the First Amendment. 
What has protected print publishers 
from liability for dissemination of 
defective information has largely 
been concerns about the cffcct tiabil- 
ity rules would have on the free ex- 
change of ideas and information. At 
the moment, many commercial etec- 
tronic information providers may 
think the work of groups like the 
Electronic Frontier Foundation 
which seek to define civil rights in 
Cyberspace are somewhat remote 
from their core concerns. But when 
they realize First Amendment con- 
cerns may provide the best chance 
electronic information providers 
have to protect against liability for 

defective inlormation, they may find 
more reason to support the work of 
such organizations. 

Electronic information providers 
should, of course, be thinking not 
only about what kinds of First 
Amendment rights they may have, 
but also about what kinds of First 
Amendment responslbdtttes they 
may have. In law, rights and rrspon- 
sibilities tend to be intertwined. One 

generally does not get rights without 
some responslbdmes as well. As 
broadcasters and able TV firm, 
have discovered to their dismay, 
print publishers oftrn have greater 
First Amendment rights than other 
media types do, in part because of 
the greater historical rote of print 
publishers in promoting free speech 
interests. Electronic information 
providers may want LO begin think- 
ing more about First Amendment 
issues and where they stand (or want 
to stand) in relation to print pubtish- 
en and other media types. 

Another set of questions people m 
the computing field should ask 

thcmsctves is what liability standarda 
they think ought to apply to their 
&Id. Should injured consumers be 
able to recover damages for defect& 
delivery of electronic information or 
not, and why or why not? In addi- 
tion, the field should be asking what 
steps can he taken to self-regulate to 
promote development of high-qual- 
ity software production to forestall or 
at least limit the degree to which reg- 
ulation will come about through law- 
suits about defective electronic inform 
rnation products. Liability will be 

with the field for a tong time. It is 
time to stop worrying about the 
problem and start addressing it. Q 

1. Arnold, K. The persisren‘e of caveat 
rmptor: Publisher immunity from Ii*- 
bility for inaccurate tactual informal 
don. II. Rd. Low Reu. 53 (Spring 
IY92,. 777. 


